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Abstract— An emergency patient is not able to select the optimal 
hospital for his emergency in an unknown area. The aim of this 
research is to study what variables can be used as reference by 
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to make decision and to 
create a computational model to direct the emergency patients to 
most appropriate hospital. The main purpose of this study is to 
assist with emergency hospital resources management, to identify 
variable with significant role in decision making. An EMS has 
been proposed and designed to facilitate and computerize all the 
processes involved in an emergency. The proposed system 
contacts the ambulance emergency system, locates the correct and 
nearest available hospital, accesses a Electronic Health Record 
(EHR) that can critically assist in pre-hospital treatments, and 
identifies availability of the nearest available specialized hospital 
all through EMS server which provides early and continuous 
information about the incoming patient to the hospital. Emerging 
and advanced technologies such as mobile web services, android 
and GPS have been extensively used to design, develop and 
integrate all system components. 
Keywords: Emergency Medical Services; Optimal Solution; 
Decision Support; Emergency Patient. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

The Emergency Management System (EMS) is a system 
which is developed to deal with the various medical 
emergencies like heart attacks, paralysis, pregnancy, 
accidents, insect bites etc in an efficient way and to search 
the optimal hospital to deal with that emergency. The 
person in an emergency or anybody at the emergency site 
will use the EMS application to avail the service. Our 
system has three main functions: emergency alarm, locating 
optimal hospital for the emergency and healthcare 
management. The alarm action will send emergency 
messages to optimal which is given by EMS and calls to 
the user’s family and the doctors. And the  emergency 
message can include the location information, in order for 
the rescue stuff to locate the user. The whole methodology 
is shown in Figure I. 

 
Figure I: The emergency system 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
An Atack L. et al. [1] conducted a study to gain in depth 
viewpoints of highly experienced emergency medical 
service practitioners, educators, administrators and 
physicians on major issues pertaining to patient safety. It 
indicates EMS are not well aligned with ever increasing 
demand of health sector; therefore, change is needed in the 
EMS education in order to develop stronger clinical 
decision-making skills to improve EMSs. Therefore, we did 
exhaustive search of past literature; and found that some 
people had used decision making, operation research, 
simulation and IT tools to build system for best utilization 
of EMSs. They came up with their opinion as well as 
remarks. For example, Saini D et al. [2] surveyed 39 
paramedic students and practicing EMS personnel. They 
found that electronic decision support tools could provide 
“good accessibility” and “ease of use” to EMSs resources. 
Similarly, Fourny M et al. [3] found that initial dispatcher's 
decision was inappropriate for 30% of EMS users with ST-
Elevation Myocardial Infarction and there was substantial 
delay in time to reperfusion therapy, therefore, accuracy of 
telephone triage should be improved for patients to 
mobilize EMS response. Literature also recommends that 
Operation Research techniques can be applied for building 
good decision making tools. But the fundamental 
requirement to apply operation research technique is to 
identify variables affecting EMS decision making. Shi Su 
et al. [5], Hirschberg et al. [6] and Christie et al. [7] tried to 
do so in their research. They used computer simulation 
technologies to establish simulation models for EMS; and 
they found that variables like the number of injuries & their 
attribute, rescue manpower planning, building evacuation 
transportation modes, number of ambulances, hospitals 
capacity and the number of patient who were waiting etc., 
should be considered. We can also see several people using 
the Analytic Hierarchy Process which is known multi 
attribute weighting method for decision support and being 
used for solving complex decision-making problems in 
various disciplines, e.g. public policy, strategic planning, 
viability determination, forecasting, and project 
management [8]. Lee [9] used Analytic Hierarchy Process 
to develop a capability index of disaster response system 
through the quantitative rating procedures. Chen [10] also 
used Analytic Hierarchy Process to investigate the 
important factors influencing Kaohsiung City’s prevention 
and protection system. Seyda Topaloglu et al. [11] present 
a Goal- oriented Programming model that accommodates 
both hard and soft constraints for a monthly planning. 
Analytic Hierarchy Process was used to compute the 
relative values of the soft constraints which were used as 
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coefficients of the deviations from the soft constraints in 
the objective function. The model had been tested in major 
local university hospitals. Also, the use of IT tools can be 
seen in EMS. Community in Multnomah County, Oregon, 
US developed an on-line computerized system known as 
Computerized Hospital On-Line Resources Allocation Link 
(CHORAL) that visually displays the all hospitals resource 
status to the 911 centers. Six patient care resources are 
monitored that included Adult Ward (AW); Computerized 
Axial Tomography Scan (CT); Critical Care (CC); Labor 
and Delivery (LD); Pediatric (PEDS); and Psychiatric 
Secure Beds (PSB). 
 

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

 
 
System Architecture is divided into two parts client or 

user side and server side. At user side all user function 
takes place like filling personal and medical details of user, 
send emergency, editing user information, etc. User android 
phone is connected with EMS server by internet. Searching 
optimal hospital , finding its distance from user, informing 
hospital about the patients location and emergency and 
informing patient about the hospital is done by EMS server. 
Database management is also done by EMS server.  

 
IV. METHODS 

The main purpose of our study is to build a model to 
assist EMTs to manage emergency medical services 
resources. EMTs can input environmental parameters, vital 
signs of the patient etc. at the accident site to get an optimal 
solution in order to decide target hospital. To build this 
model, we need to identify significant input variables and 
we followed following steps: 
A. Interviewing Experts and Documents Collection 

We conducted interview with some experts in 
emergency medical care to know their opinions about 
emergency medical services decision making and 
related problem. The interviewed experts were taken 
from steering committee members of Taipei City Fire 
Department, Trainers of Emergency Medical 
Technicians, and other experts in this area. We also 

collected some references to get experiences from 
other countries research. 

B.  Identify Variables 
Based on literature review and the comments from 
experts, possible variables for decision making in the 
emergency medical services are ‘capabilities of 
hospital’ and ‘attributes of EMS stations’. Table I lists 
some of the variables and its description: 

 
TABLE II POSSIBLE VARIABLES OF PREHOSPITAL DECISION 

MAKING: 

Variables Description 

RA Service radius of responsibility for station 

ER Emergency Type. 

Vph Vacancies in Hospital 

Adr 
Availabilities of respected doctors in that 
hospital 

 
As variables are also associated with economic, 
technological, social, and safety factors etc.; therefore 
we classified variables based on Equipment Factors, 
Regulatory Factors, Professional Factors, and 
Environmental Factors. 
 

C. Mathematical Model 
System S=Android Application 
System S={S’, I, β, O} 
S’ = {GPS, Google Earth} 
I = {PD, SD} 
β = Function 
O = Output 
I 1 = PD → Places Directory 
I 2 = SD → Smart distance 
 
[1]  I 1 = {’Hospital’} 
         β 1 = I 1 → O 1 
       O 1 = {Phone no. , Address, Map, Distance, Reviews 
and Ratings} 
 
 [2]  I 2 = {Source, Destination} 
        β 2 → Cal 
        cal={Source, Destination} 
       R={R1,R2,R3,…Rn.} 
       D={D1,D2,…,Dn} 
       [R=Route, D=Distance] 
        MinDistance=Min(D1,D2,…,Dn) 
        O2={MinDistances} 
 

V.ADVANTAGES 
1. Android is an open source. 
2.  EMS provides an optimal  for Emergency 

patients. 
3. User Friendliness and Cost effectiveness.  
4. This application is an Android OS based. 

 
                    VI. LIMITATIONS 

1. Require GPRS connection every time. 
2. Require Android based OS mobile. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 In current practice, EMS decide optimal hospital based on 
'distance' whereas it also consider other variables like 
seriousness degree of patient, emergency room resources, 
hospital category etc. The EMS should guide an emergency 
patient to nearest and appropriate hospital and also inform 
the hospital about the patient’s emergency and his previous 
medical record. 
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